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1 Introduction
Henderson, Storeygard and Weil (2012) employ night light data to augment
more standard measures of GDP growth, particularly for countries where data
is unreliable or missing, or for subnational units. Here we examine some spatial
econometric issues that arise with this approach. Our comments arise both
from the purely empirical point of view as well as from elementary demand
and trade theory. We begin with the theory in Section 2, turning later to the
empirics in Section 3. We end with the implications in Section 4.
2 Analysis
To begin, we reiterate the relevant notation from the paper that is our focus.
Let y be the growth in true, real GDP, and let x be the growth in night lights.
Let z denote measured growth in GDP. The subscript j denotes a country.
Equation (1) of Henderson, Storeygard and Weil (2012) gives the specication
of measurement error in the data:
zj = yj + "z;j (1)
where "z;j is measurement error. Equation (2) of Henderson, Storeygard and
Weil (2012) is the statement of a basic relationship:
xj = yj + "x;j (2)
Here, "x;j is the error term, whereas  is the elasticity of (growth in) lights
with respect to (growth in) income. This equation is interpreted as a purely
statistical relationship.
In contrast with that paper, we interpret this as a statement of a derivative
of the (log) demand relationship for light. Suppose that X is light consump-
tion, Y is income, and P is the price of electricity. Suppose that demand
takes the functional form:
X = Y   P
 > 0,  < 0
Taking logarithms of both sides and then the derivative with respect to time,
and denoting growth rates by lower case variables, we obtain:
x = y + p
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There is an omitted variable relative to equation (2), namely the percent
change in the price of electricity, the same as the percent change in the price
of light. Then we would like to write
xj = yj + pj + "
0
x;j
= yj + "x;j
where "x;j = pj + "0x;j
Since z denotes the measured growth of GDP, y is replaced with z from equa-
tion (1):
xj = zj + pj   "z;j + "0x;j
Equation (3) is the basic relationship estimated in Henderson, Storeygard
and Weil (2012, Table 2):
zj = b xj + ej (3)
In terms of our notation, and inserting a time index for clarity (as panel data
is used), we obtain the following expression:
zjt =
1

xjt   

pjt + "z;jt   1

"0x;jt
In other words,
ejt =  

pjt + "z;jt   1

"0x;jt
We wish to raise two spatial econometric issues with this regression.
First, although the growth in the price of electricity is not observed, such
growth might be correlated between, for example, neighboring countries i and
j. If pit and pjt are correlated, then there is a classical spatial autocorrela-
tion/omitted variable problem. This results, for example1, in a biased estimate
of the key parameter b provided that xj and pj are correlated.2 Of course,
given a demand equation, it is quite natural that growth in use of lights be
(negatively) correlated with growth in the price of electricity. Since we dont
have price data to insert into the regressions, if growth in light use is nega-
tively correlated with growth in price of electricity in a location, and growth
in electricity price in one location is positively correlated with the growth in
electricity price in neighboring locations, then we can employ spatially lagged
light use to proxy for these correlations, particularly for the omitted variable:
growth in the price of electricity.
1Further implications will be discussed in the nal section.
2As pointed out in Henderson, Storeygard and Weil (2012), there is another, independent
reason b might be biased. We shall return to this in Section 4.
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Second, it seems clear to us that due to trade between countries close in
distance, growth in real GDP at a given time could be correlated across space.
In particular, higher income in one country can lead to higher demand for an
adjacent countrys products, thus raising income in the adjacent country. In
other words, zit and zjt are correlated. This can also lead to biased estimates
due to the omission of spatially lagged (and weighted) endogenous left hand
side variables from the right hand side of the regression. Evidently, this issue
does not arise in regressions where lights appear on the left hand side of the
regression, but it does arise when growth in GDP is put on the left hand side
whereas night lights are moved to the right hand side. This second issue is
covered by inserting spatially lagged dependent variables on the right hand
side of the regression.
Formally, the preceding two paragraphs amount to:
zj = b xj + e0j
where
e0jt = zit +


xit + "z;jt   1

"0x;jt
and countries i and j are neighbors.
Our goal is to address these issues, beginning with the basic regressions
run in the paper, to see what a¤ect this has on the use of light data to predict
GDP. Our rst focus is on reconstructing column 1 of Table 2 in Henderson,
Storeygard and Weil (2012). Then we shall draw the implications for the
analysis.
3 Estimation
Formally, what we have is a Spatial Durbin Model (SDM), that incorporates
both the omitted price variable indirectly using the spatially lagged indepen-
dent variable night lights as a proxy, and the spatially lagged dependent vari-
able on the right hand side. Recalling that panel data is used, formally we
write the econometric model as:
Zt = WZt +Xt +WXt


+ ut
whereW is a spatial weight matrix, Zt and Xt are the vectors of cross sections
of the respective variables at time t, and ut(= "z;jt  1"0x;jt) is the error vector.
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An important special case of SDM is when  = 0, namely there is spatial
autocorrelation only in the dependent variable. This special case is called the
Spatial Autoregressive Model (SAR):
Zt = WZt +Xt + ut
Tables 1 and 2 contain our empirical ndings.3 The rst column replicates
the basic regression of Henderson, Storeygard and Weil (2012), column 1 of
their Table 2. Unfortunately, we are unable to use their entire sample, as
data is missing for some countries in some time periods, rendering the spatial
weighting matrix that we must use to test for spatial econometric purposes
di¢ cult. Thus, we censor the countries for which data is incomplete, resulting
in a smaller cross section sample size of 150. So for comparison purposes, in
column 2 of our Table 1 we perform the same regression as in column 1 but
for the smaller sample size. In Table 2, we report spatial test statistics for the
appropriate regressions in Table 1. Throughout our application, the spatial
weighting matrix that we use is simply a contiguity matrix with elements 0
and 1, where 1 is used to denote a geographic neighbor and 0 is used to denote
the complement.4 For the remaining regressions/columns, a spatial weighting
matrix is necessary. In column 3 of Table 1, we run the GMM version of
column 2 that also generates test statistics for model specication. We nd
strong evidence of positive spatial autocorrelation in the error terms of this
regression, as seen (for example) in Morans I statistic. In column 4, we run
the GMM correction for the misspecication, incorporating the possibility of
spatial autocorrelation in the xed e¤ects. In column 5, we run a SAR with
xed e¤ects, whereas in column 6, we run the SDM model with xed e¤ects.
3The Stata code and spatial weight matrix used to generate the tables are available from
the authors upon request.
4It is possible that the use of geographic distance in place of this crude measure might
yield di¤erent results.
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Table 1
Dependent Variable - Growth in Real GDP
ln(GDP) ln(GDP) ln(GDP) ln(GDP) ln(GDP) ln(GDP)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
OLS OLS GMM GMM5 SAR SDM
restricted initial fully
sample unweighted weighted
ln(lights/area) 0:277 0:267 0:267 0:267 0:301 0:369
Standard error [0:031] [0:031] [0:011] [0:011] [0:033] [0:041]
Observations 3; 015 2; 550 2; 550 2; 550 2; 550 2; 550
Countries 188 150 150 150 150 150
R2 0:769 0:772 0:9994 0:9994 0:9990 0:9983
All regressions include a constant and space and time xed e¤ects. Stan-
dard errors are robust, clustered by country.
Table 2
Spatial Test Statistics
(p-values in parentheses)
Statistic (3) (4) (5) (6)
GMM initial GMM weighted SAR SDM
Morans I 0:2235 (0:00) 0:2236 (0:00)  0:0804 (0:00) 0:7127 (0:00)
Geary 0:9054 (0:0303) 0:9055 (0:0306) 0:9946 (0:8785) 0:3561 (0:00)
Getis-Ord  0:6392 (0:00)  0:6394 (0:00) 0:2298 (0:00)  2:0384 (0:00)
LM Lag (Anselin) 133:94 (0:00) 134:62 (0:00) 0:0000 (1:00) 0:1026 (0:7488)
Akaike IC 0:0122 0:0122 0:0177 0:0296
To us, it seems clear that the SAR specication with xed e¤ects is pre-
ferred. It addresses the spatial autocorrelation in the errors well, though not
completely. This can be seen in the reduction in Morans I statistic (even
turning it negative) and in the Lagrange multiplier test for spatial lags in the
dependent variable. We conjecture that with a less crude spatial weighting
matrix, the test statistics could be improved.
The conclusion that should be drawn from our empirical analysis is that
most of the spatial autocorrelation in the error is due to omission of the spa-
tially lagged dependent variable. SAR does a good (though not perfect) job
5See Kapoor, Kelejian and Prucha (2007).
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of correcting this problem. The SAR model specication yields a coe¢ cient
of 0:174 on the spatially lagged dependent variable, with a standard error of
0:014.
4 Implications
There are two implications of our analysis, the rst obvious and the second
more subtle.
The rst implication is: even if one wants to view the justication of the
use of night lights data as one of a purely empirical proxy for GDP rather than
a story about light demand or trade, OLS is not an appropriate specication
due to spatial autocorrelation in the errors. If one inserts basic demand and
trade theory into the justication, then the case for misspecication is even
stronger, as there is a theoretical argument for misspecication in addition to
an empirical one.
The second implication is more subtle, as it is related to how the night lights
data is used in the actual calculations to proxy for GDP data. In Henderson,
Storeygard and Weil (2012), the regressions of growth in GDP on growth in
night lights given in their Table 2 are not actually used for this purpose, but
rather to justify using night lights as a proxy. In fact, what is used is a
particular property of the OLS estimator that, when combined with sample
moments, can be used to solve the parameters of the model, particularly .
That property, namely equation (4) of their paper, is reproduced here:6
plimb = 1

 
22y
22y + 
2
x
!
(4)
where 2y is the variance of true income growth and 
2
x is the variance of "x,
dened in equation (2).7 If our story here about model misspecication is
correct, then the OLS estimator b used in equation (4) should be replaced by
a model incorporating spatial lags in the dependent variable and xed e¤ects.
Thus, the OLS estimator b should be replaced by a SAR estimator with time
and country xed e¤ects. This has unknown implications for the calculations in
6For some reason, xed e¤ects and a constant term are ignored in this expression, though
they are included in all the regressions.
7As stated on p. 1007 of Henderson, Storeygard and Weil (2012), equation (4) implies
that b is a biased estimate of the inverse elasticity of lights with respect to income. Our
claim is that even after a correction is made using equation (4) and sample moments, the
estimate is still biased.
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subsequent parts of the paper that use equation (4), perhaps requiring further
assumptions.
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